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FAREWELL 

O ur faithful Correopondent in South America, ~lr Sweijen. is now going on a well-deserved 

Home Leave. We wish him a very good rest. and send him our gratitude for all his help 

(particularly against erratic mails!) during the last two and a half years. 

FAMILIAR FACE 

South America's new Correspondent needs no introduction to readers: Mr Ribbink was 

Editor of R. I.L. Post in 1959/ 60, and we can all rest assured that he will keep us ' in the 

picture' from Buenos Aires 

FINISHING TOUCH 

O n the backpage of this issue, we publish the last picture in the series "Landlubber's 

Lexicon", which we have enjoyed for a year and a half. To the artist, ~lr J.C. de Geus 

( Durban), we want to say thank you, first for our enjoyment of his drawings. and 

secondly for the ' instruction'! It has all been a lot of fun, and we hope to see more 

of his work in futu re. ~lean while, readers, don't worry too much about his weather 

forecast on page 237. The old saint will make December 5th yet! 

FESTIVE SEASON 

W ith this (b irly) light-hearted issue, R.l .L. Post 

send~ all readers its best wishes for a very H appy 

Christma~ and prosperous ew Year. 

Cont~nts, wit/1 the I!XCt!pllon of articlt!s dera1t!d from 
othl!r pubhmtions , may hi! rt!printt!d; acknowlt!dgt!· 
ml!nt of thl! souru, llowl!t't!r, would bt! apprt!ciatt!d. 



STUDY IN BLACK AND WHITE 

As Tjiluwah sailed in with a load of passengers to Kowloon Bay, shining white against the morning 
mist of 16th October, black Tjibodas steamed quietly out of Hong Kong harbour, at the beginning of 
yet another run across the Indian Ocean to East Africa. 

R.I.L. ACTIVITIES 

T he Netherla nd~ motor \'es~el Stad Utrecht (about 12.300 

long tons S.D. W .) ha~ been time-chartered for an iron-ore 

trip from Vitoria LO Japan via South Africa . Delivery will 

be at V itoria in mid-December, and the , hip is expected 

to be re-delivcred in Jap:111 in mid-February. 

The charter ship Herborg was re-delivcrcd to owners early 

in November. 

m.v. Van Waerwijck loaded aga tn tn China ports at the 

end of October for I ndonesia via Hong Kong and return. 

m.v. Roggeveen, on completion of d ischarge in Djakarta, 

loaded in the Strait~ in mid-November for F iji and 

Au~tr::dia. 

m.v. Houtman, on completion of her present East Africa

Far East ,·oyage, will load again in the F ar East for East 

Africa :-t nd Bei ra , retu rning to Shanghai towards the end 

of February. 
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SOUTH AFRICAN TRADE FAIR 

A corner of the City H all Ballmom in H ong Kong was taken over by R.I.L. at the end of October for an exhibit in 
the South African Trade Fair. As the photograph shows, it was very effective. 

Earlier, the Boissevain had occasioned some surprise when she sailed into Kowloon Bay flying the South African flag 
(right). Last month's issue of R.I.L. Post showed something of the cargo she was carrying to the Fair. 

STRAAT BALl STANDS BY 

A fter four unsuccessful days of endeavour to repair the 
broken-down main engine, the 7,000 tons, Hong Kong
owned motor-ship Inchstuart was drift ing dangerously close 
to the shores of northern T aiwan on 9th October. T yphoon 
D ot was reported to be comi ng up from the south-east, 
and the Japanese rescue tug was not expected until the 
following day. 

At this point, R.T.L.'s Straat Bali (two days out from 
Wakamatsu, Kyushu, on her way south in the ASAS) 

received an emergency req uest for towing assistance. She 
was about 50 miles west of the l nchstuart, and promptly 
steamed to her aid. 

About the middle of the afternoon, the two ships met: 
lnchstuart was rolli ng heavily in a north-easterly swell, 
with a Force 7 wind blowing. It was a delicate operation 
to manoeuvre Straat Bali to within 500 feet of Inchstuart, 
but just about tea-ti me Captain W. l neke successfully shot 
a line aboard the other ship and the distance between them 
was closed to 300 feet. T wo coi ls of line were hauled in 
by Inchstuart, to be followed by 2 coils of 2" manila, 
1 coil of 3" manila, a light towing wi re and finally the 
heavy towing wire was just ready to go when- alas! -
the first wire slipped from Inchstuart. 

The whole operation had then to be repeated, with th is 
t ime a line from Inchstuart to Straat Bali. The latter ship 
ran a grave risk the whole time of fouling her propellers 
with the wires, and was hampered by high seas and grow
ing da rkness. T his second attempt to pass the towing wire 
also came to nothing when the 4" "messenger" from 
r nchstuart parted. 

The two ships then agreed to wait fo r daylight for their 
third attempt, but in the morn ing- in spite of a freshening 
wind - the Captain of the Tnchstuart asked Straat Bali 
merely to stand by, as he was making further repairs to 
the engine, and the tug was expected. 

Eventually Straat Bali sa iled for H ong Kong at lunch
time. The ship had sailed 11 1 extra nautical miles, and 
by this time T yphoon D ot was right across her path, 
necessitating avoiding action. Instead, therefore, of leaving 
H ong Kong on 12th October, as she might have done, 
it was not until 17th that Straat Bali departed for Singapore 
-a heavy price to pay for answeri ng a ca ll fo r h elp, a 
call that is never ignored at sea. 
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MEAT SHIPMENT 

S11rvt:yor takmg tt:mpt:ratllrt: of carcasst:I. 

Tht: Slet•t:dore foreman (lt:fl) mpt:rmtendJ tht: loadiii[J. 
bcmh him ii Mr Bangert, Mr Lloyd (back) and Captata 
Mcurs 13. Salm, IV. fo!IIJstonc, 1?. Grose and f'. Lmv of 
.11eat Commiisio11. 

Standing 
Valk wtl!t 
the Kenya 

W ide publicity was given in Ea~t Africa recently to the loaoing 
of 140 tons frozen meat in Momba~a . The meat was load eo into 
the H outman, and was the first major shipment of Kenya beef to 
Hong Kong. 

A luncheon party was held on boa ro during the loao ing operation, 
at which several members of the Kenya Meat Comm iss ion were 
welcomed by Captain H .P. Valk. Mr E.J. Lloyd, Shippi ng Manager 
of Dalgety's, ano R.T.L. 's Representative, Mr Ph. Bangert were also 
present. 

. . . ; 
,.._,.,_._._._,.,_.._...,.._._., • .._._.....,._.._,.,w•-.-..-.•.-..-. .. •.•.•.-.-.-.•.-.-.-.-.... / 
~ I 
I I 
,• TEN YEARS AGO ~ 
I I 
I III December, !?54 I 
I I 
I I 

t ) 1 O n October 11th , 1954 the m.v. "Straat Bali" left 1 
~ Buenos Aires for Tristan da Cunha, which was ~ 
I reached on the 18th. The Administrator of the 1 
~ islands, Mr Sco/1, was timely informed of the time ~~ 
~ and hour of arrival, via the captain of the " Tristania", 
1 a ship of the "Tristan Development Co.", which is 
~ occupying itself with fishing for crayfish, in which ~ 
~ the seas around Tristan abound. All preparations •: 
I were made to ensure the safety of the "Straat Bali", ) 
~ which was piloted in by the captain of one of the ~ 
~ local ships. When the ship arrived, wind of strength :: 
;. 3 was expertenced, allowing her to anchor. LAter .r 
I during the day the strength of the wind increased to ~ 
~ force 5 f6. Seven passengers were embarked (four ~ 
~ adults and three children) and cargo was also loaded: I 
: frozen and tinned crayfish and also Tock lobster, ~ 
•' fresh from the fishing boat/ This fish was put ,• 
~ straight into the ship's freezer to be fro;:en. Less :: 
•' than twelve hours after her arrival, the m .v. "Straat ,• 
~ Bali" left for Capetown. ~ 
< ) 
~ ...... ._._.._._._._._._._ ..................... ~---.~·-·-·-------------- ~ 

EMIGRANTS CELEBRATE 
Bolivia celebrated the Tenth Anniversary of G.R.I. (Government of 
lt yuku Islands) Emigration recently. T he festivities on Santa Cruz 
were :~ttended by many members of the G.R .I. , the Okinawan 
Association, and the Diplomatic Corp,. 
R.I.L., who have carried •O many of the emigrants on their long 
voyage half-way round the world, presented a clock to the Okinawan 
A• oci:~tion in Bolivia to commemorate the occasion. 

llr T . Akamin~. Ch01rman of tit~ Okinawan Colonies in Bolivia, 
receivt:d t!te clock donated by R /.L . 
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W ILDEBEEST OR GC'U 

SEAFARERS VISIT GAME RESERVE 
W hen rite VAN LTNSCIIOTEN t·alled at Lourenco Marques last 
Spring, Captain H. Meyer and six of the ship's officers embarked 
on a two-day excursion to the world-famous Krrtger National Par!(. 
In some ways this prot,ed 11 fmstratlllg experienet: for eager seekers 
of big game, but what they did see helped to make _it a very 
we/1-wortllltJ!ti/e experience, liS Captain ,\/eyer's account wtll show:·-

As all Government offices were closed during the week-end, we 
could not get a visa for our intended visit to the Kruger National 
Park on Sunday, but had to wait till ~londay. We had rented a 
Ford Taunus from a Ponuguese Tourist Bureau in Lourenco Marques, 
a Combi-car, complete with d river / guide. 

It was not before ll am that the necessary paperwork for the vtsa 
was completed , and we departed immediately afterwards. We 
needed a visa from the South African consulate to enter into 
Transvaal, and a visa from the Portuguese authorities to re-enter 
Mocambiquc fo r our return to Lourenco ~ larques. Our d river j guide 
was not a Portuguese, but an Italian , who could speak English fairly 
well, and who had been a game-hunter in Abyssinia in pre-war 
years. H e was a very good driver too , and at 2 .1 5 pm we arrived 
at the Portuguese-Transvaal border. No di fficult ies in crossing the 
border. 

The bearded Boer who controlled our passports, remarked, that he 
had been living in that place for years . and h ad not even once seen 
a lion in the Kruger Park. But he had seen many outside the Park. 
It d id not sound very optimistic; we could only hope for the best. 

It is not far from the Transv,al border to the Kruger Park, and :tt 
about 3 pm we arrived at the gate ncar Crocodile Bridge. There 
arc many gates but at this t ime of the year only two gates were open , 
and the Northern part of the Park was closed . As the whole park 
is 40 miles wide and 200 miles long, the Southern part was large 
enough for us to travel around during the two days which we had 
a t our disposal. 

It was not long before we saw our fi rst game, a hippo in a small 
stream. The hippo did not show much of himself, just pan of the 
head, cars and eyes, but anyhow it was a hippo. Immed iately after 
the hi ppo, we sighted our first impala, ' Rooibokke', tl1c Afrikaners 
call them . A wonderfully elegant kind of deer they arc. They 
sometimes cross the road in one leap , w ith the greatest of ease. 
There were about twenty. at the road and a long the road in the 
bush. W e wo uld sec thousands more during our two days' stay 
in the Park, and the driver advised us not to waste too much 111m 
on impala, and a lso to keep stock fo r other animals. 

When we stopped, the impala disappeared into the bush , but not 
far- perhaps about fifty yards from the road - and they were sti ll 
visible. The long grass usually obswrcd the lower part of them , and 
of most other animals we were to encounter. There is pract ically 
no dense jungle in the Kruger Park ; from the road into the 'interior' 
there is long grass, shrubs, and low scattered trees. There is usually 
visibil ity of more than a hundred yards into the interior on both 
sides of the roads . but it is remarkable how the animals can make 
use of the coverage of long grass and shruhs. 

T en min utes later, after leaving the impala , we saw a herd ol 
wildebeestc in the fa r dist:111ee. St r:111ge animals: in front they look 
like rows. thei r sterns however arc horses'. We stopped awhile to 
watch them . and then they ran away. 

We drove on. all() usually it was the driver who saw the animals 
fi rst . notwithstanding the fac t that he had to drive just as well : 
having been a professional hunter, he was used to this kind of work. 

The next stop was for baboons. They were sitting at the roadside, 
and when we stopped , they ret reated into the bush , grinning at us 
from a di;tance. We were told to shut the windows when there 
were baboons around , as they sometimes sna tch things out of cars. 
But anyhow. these d id not even try to approach the car. We were 
also told NEVER to leave the car. It was even ~on offence lO do so, 
and one could be heavil) fined if fo und out. Bruta l ugly animals, 
those baboon> , and there were a few very big ones among them ! 

The next stop was for a zebra, only one. H e watched us for some 
time, and we watched him. T he zebra got bored with the situation 
fi rst and ran away . 

I ! was our driver again who saw our next animal, an elephant . 
Fanry. we d id not even see an elephant at le.s than 60 yards away. 
H e was very well covered by the bush, standing behind low trees, 
and now and again onl y his forehead , ears and trunk hccame visible. 
It was the only elephant we were going to see , but we did not 
know that al tha t moment. He was feeding from the leaves, and 
sometimes Happing his huge cars . 

I m;Hie a picture of him with my telephoto-lens; not much could I 
get of him in the finder, but anyhow it was a real elephant in the 
bush. H e did not seem to be anuoyed by our presence, and this 
time we became bored first and drove away. 

Next, two giraffes, pretty far away from the road, and well covered , 
only their heads and part of their long necks visihlc. However , I 
did take a few pictures. of giraffe-heads and uecks, emerging above 
the bush . We had to proreed to camp now. as it was not permitted 
to arrive there any la ter than 6 pm. We just made it at six, and 
arrived at Skukuza Rest Cam p, one of the two camps open in th is 
off-season time. 1t consists of a horgc restaurant with terrace, a 
souvenir-;hop, a dini ng-room , and two-berth huts, African style. to 
accommodate guests during the night. 

'lie had a shower , changed dothe< and assembled in t he dining-room 
for a well-earned dinner. Afterwards we sal on the terrace, 
overlooking a small ri ver. and the moonlit landscape beyond. 

A hyena was howling at the other side of the river; it sounded very 
close but we did not see it. Dina , the post offi ce girl , said that 
sometimes the hyenas come into the c:tmp to snatch food away that 
is left outside the huts. They are not da ngerous, just very cowardly. 

As we had to be up at 5.30 next moming, to be on the road at 
daybreak. we went to bed early. H owever, next morning it was 
impossible to get two of the younger officers out of their bed, so 
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we went for an early drive without them. We learned later that 
they had not had an early night at all, but instead had prolonged 
their sitting on the terrace w ith Dina ti ll 2 am. li>tening to the 
hyena and watching the moon. If not Dina! llowever. we did not 
regret our early drive. going North as far a' po"iblc. to be hack 
at about 8.30 for breakfast in the camp. 

And did we see a lot of anim als during that earl) drive! Baboon~ 
again, of course, thou>:lltds of impala, a few zebras, and five beautiful 
giraffes, not so far from the road this time and more in the open. 
We abo saw a few jackal., a kind of oversized fox, some guineafowl 
ju>t at the kerb of the road. :md on the bank of a little river we saw 
one crocodile , only one. with it> jaws wide open. 

V.'c came back into the c:unp at 8.30, to find the two moonwatchers 
already in the dining-room, and Dina in her post-ofllce . 

!lad breakfast. and were ready for the >etond morning-drive at 
about 9.30 That was into the general direction of Pretoriuskop. the 
~econd open restcamp, where we were to have lunch. We encountered 
the same kind of game again and the same type of ~cenery: long 
gra>s. >hrubs and low trees. 

After some time we arrived at a roadsign "Seekocie". which means 
•eacows, the Afrikaan word for Hippo>. It wa> like a zoo, a sign 
wi th Seekoeie! We turned direction, and arrived a t a noticrboard, 
in two languages. notifying that at this particular place one W <lS 

allowed to leave the c:or. but only at one's own ri>k. and only under 
the protection of the arm ed guard. to descend to the riverbank to 
watch the seekoeie. There WAS a guard under the notice-board 
with a riAe olung over his shoulder, and we left the car. rutd 
he led the way through the bush to the river. along a steep path . 
and yes, in the middle of the river. there were the seekoeie- about 
ten or eleven seekoeie, all submerged, but frequent ly one or two 
otuck their heads out of the muddy water, >O that head and part 
of the back became vioible. They did not seem to mind our 
presenre, could nor rare Irs>. 

After we had seen enough of the seekoeie. the guard brought us 
baLk to the car. \Vas it that dangerous that we needed a guard? ! 
Anyhow, he was not prepared for a sudden attack- >ay by a lion 
a< he had his riAe coo"t:llttly slung over hio ; houlder. 

We drove on, and slowly the landscape changed. ~lore hilly country 
now, with low mountain> and the higher Pretorimkop in the di>tance, 
giving wonderful >cencry. 

Game was less abundant for som e time and the driver said the 
reason could be that lion; might be in the neighbourhood. Un 
fortunately, we did not see any lions. 

caring the camp, we sighted a few giraffes again. and zebras. They 
were polite enough to po>e for picture;, not too far from the road. 

IMPALA 

· · If l '"t want to View 
thr llippm 
You alight from your 
c.1r .tt your own Ri>k. 
You mu't be accom
panocd h) the Guide. 
You 111:01 not dioturb 
them." · 

Arrived at the camp in time for a warm lunch, vi,ited the shop 
afterwards, bought picture-postcards and sent them away, there also 
being a post-office . 

We left Pretoriuskopcam p at about three pm. and had tn be out of 
the Park , en route for Lourenco Marques, before (> pm. Time 
enough for a slow drive back. along other roads. to the gate ncar 
Crocodile bridge. 

Gradually it became darker. and as we neared the gate. ju>t before 
six and already twilight, we encountered the mo>t beautiful herd 
of giraffes we had ever dreamed of. We stopped just abreast of 
them. not more than ten yards from the roadside. They had not 
the sli <Thtest intention of running away. Eleven giraffe>, and 
several pairs were necking. What a length y necking that w:"! They 
rubbed their long necks along each other, from >houlder to scalp, 
up :ond down , up and down. We watched it from a very s hort 
distnncc for a long time. regretting that darkness prevented us from 
taking pictures. 

Again no trouble in pas>ing the Transvaal and Portuguc'c border, 
and we arrived on board at 9 pm. We had seen neither lion . rhino. 
nor buffalo, but none of '" regretted this very wonderful and 
interest ing trip to the Kruger National Park. 

RONDA\'EL IN KRUGER PARK 
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TJIWANGI 

~. -
STRAAT CHATHAM 

THE GAMES 
(Report for Yachtsmen) 

T he Olympic hullaba loo has tl ied down. Glowing w inners 
of medals a nd despondent runners-up arc a ll scattered to 
their homclantls. Japan rc~ts in the quiet satisfaction of 
having trul y ea rned a worltl-wide reputation for efficient 
ho~pitality. Myriads of touri sts t reasure the special coins 
which were issued as sou venirs. 

R. I.L. has its own souvenirs in the shape of these unloading 
photograph~, taken by boating·enthusiast Moes (Yokohama). 

Picture is of the F lying Dutchman (appropriately 
enough! ) class yacht, Diablo, which was carried aboard 
T jiwangi from Melbourne to Yokohama. 

Picture 2 is of the Dragon cla.,., yacht, Phoenix, which 
was loatlctl in H ong Kong for Eno.,hima on board the 
Straat Chatham. 

Picture 3 show~ one of the five carefully-crated racing 
skiffs which Argentine ~ent on board the Straat Banka for 
the long voyage to the T otla rowing course. 

Unfortunately. we cannot report any startling success:::s 
with these bo:ns. W e hear irom Sytlney, howe,·er, that 
all Austral ia is rejoicing at its fir~t-evcr gold medal for 
yachting in the 5.5 metre class, when Mr Bill ortham 
skippered Barrenjoey to victory. 

Mr ortham, a Sydney Alderman, i~ 60 years of age, 
the oldest known competitor at any Olympic Games, and 
a grant! father to boot ! 

STRAA T BANKA 
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I. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

CHRISTMAS QUIZ 

(All the answers can be found in rhe 

last twelve issues of R.I.L. Post) 

What nationality arc ' Bill & Margaret'? 

Which Dutch School has adopted the Straat Freetown ? 

Which IU.L. Chief Engineer built a model boat? 

What was the name of the ship that "saw the world"? 

W hat is the meani ng of 'ASW' and 'Th" ? 

Who won the Straat Cook /Straat C umberland football 
match in D ecember 1963? 

When the C H IWAS vessels ca ll at Cape Town, arc 
they cast- or westbound? 

What is a 'psychronomcter' ? 

Which ship appeared on the fron t of a telephone 
directory? 

10. Which hotel docs Mr Rajabally consider to have the 
best cuisine in Santos? 

II. What ship carries a da iry on board? 

12. H ow many pounds of pyrethrum Aowers are required 
to make 1{- lbs. of pure insecticidal compound? 

13. What was the original name of the ship now known 
as 'Oiamantis'? 

14. What was the name of the satisfied pa~senger who 
travelled on a 'Slow Boat to China' ? 

15. Where in the world can you see red ships? 

16. Which ship's crew performed a lion dance for Chief 
Engineer Snoek ? 

I 

-

17. What R.I.L. event took place on 5th January, 1954? 

18. Which ship carried the new Governor of Hong Kong? 

19. What was the 'Oranjc H otel'? 

20. Which was the last Straat F -ship to go into service, 
and when was it launched? 

21. H ow many of 'Mina's' sons arc working for R.I.L.? 

22. From which countries has 1U.L. carried emigrants to 
South America? 

23. In the Chinese calendar, which a nimal controls the 
current year? 

24. Which ship called at Salvador this year? 

25. Which ship has a 'Chinese Crew Music Aswciation'? 

All readers can enter this competition. 

Write your answers clearly and send them to:

The Editor 
R.I.L. Post 
(Christmas Quiz) 
P. 0. Box 725 
Hong Kong. 

The senders of the first three correct solutions opened 
on january 15th will receive a prize. Answers and 
names of winners will be publirhed in the February 
IS.\Ue. 
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THE LONG WAY HOME 

CO-AUTHORS DINGER AND BREULS AT SAR-I-PUL, 
A VILLAGE IN NORTH AFGHA IST AN. 

When R.l.L.- Post heard that two young ship/ officers had made an adventurous trip overland from Asia to Holland, 
no time was lost in getting in touch with them. Now Third Officer:.· J.P.H.M. HreuiJ (ex Tjibodas) and A. E. Dinger 
(ex Straat T orres) have written us a little about their long journey. 

Mr Dinger's photographs suggest that a lot has been left unsaid about the hardships of such a trip (with obvious 
compensations in Bulgaria!), but the faintly piratical air of the two travellers give a delightfully swashbuckling approach 
to the whole affair. 

Somewhere in Nepal, on a narrow curving road, Third 
Officer Jean Breuls stood beside his little Renault 4L, 
directing an oncoming, big Russian truck to pass him. 

"Come on .. come on ... easy ... EASY. H - ! 
Be careful . . . stop! stop ! STOP! ! " 

The crash caused by the unlicensed driver is the reason 
wh y people in Flushing, H olland, now see his car with 
a red rear door instead of a grey one. How the other 
damage to the Renault wa~ caused, also belongs to the 
story: that of a journey home to Holland from Singapore 
-by car. 

Setting a; ide apprehension from many quarters, Mr Breub 
started out on 15th March. In Port Swettenham he put 
his car o n board the Tjinegar:J and was very grateful for 
the help he received th<>re from the Second Engineer and 

other ship's officers. With their aid, he was able to 
improve the equipment of his car. 

With further help from R.T.L.'s agents in Bombay, he 
eventually left that city on E:~ster Su nday. 

It was not always fun to drive in the terribl y hot climate, 
on the narrow, dusty ro:~ds crowded w ith people, lorries 
a nd holy cows. The rewards were not inconsiderable, 
however: how many se:Jmen can cla im that they have 
seen the Taj Mahal, most of India's temples :~nd cities, 
Mount E verest in the Himalayas, and Katmandu? 

Having journeyed all alone for 5,000 miles, Mr Breuls 
was naturally g lad to see his friend Mr Eduard Dinger 
arrive by pbne from H olland. T ogether they drove from 
Lahore to Kabul over the famous Khyber Pass. Tn Kabul, 
globe-trotters meet from every part of the world and they 
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could exchange information with Briti~h , French a nd 
German people who were making similar trip~ by car, 
motor-scooter, or even hitch-hiking. 

They tried the rou te through Northern AfghaniMan (very 
few had gone that way before them), where terrible roads 
led over snow-covered passes (up to 16,000 feet) desolate 
plains, vast deserts, and through beautiful canyons and 
valleys. 

Near the Russian border , however, the heavily overloaded 
car stuck in the sand. After digging and digging, they 
gave up ; there was no other "road", so they returned to 

Kabul, having added an extra I ,000 miles to their trip. 

There were other troubles too. One passage from their 
d iary reads:-

"5th of June '64. Shibarghan- Sar-i-pul. 150 miles. W e Stuck in the sa nd ncar Kabul, the capital of Afghanistan . 
had just passed the village of Sar-i-pul and were changing 
the steering wheel (we did that every two hours) , when 
a truck driving incredibly fast passed us, stopped and 
blocked the road before us. Policemen jumped out and 
took our passportJ. HIe were fu rious when we were 
obliged to drive back to the village. We cooled off with 
a cup of tea, in the small local hotel. After a while, a 
friendly Afghan, who spoke a little French, told us why 
all this had happened. L ast year, an American couple had 
been murdered by hostile Nomads in the neighbourhood. 
To avoid this happening again, every village phoned the 
next , giving the name and passport-number of the coming 
traveller. So we had been stopped for our own good. ·· Th<· ·road>' were 
After that we became very good friends with the local not ai"'·'P good ." 
authorities." 

From 15th to J 7th June, they rested in expensi,·e T eheran, 
to wash away the horrible red dust of the hot Persian salt 
desert and to gi\'e the Renault its first check-up. Then , 
d riving along the ~outhern shore of the Ca,pian Sea, po \t 
the barbed-wire Rus~ian border and Moun t Ararat (no 
~ign of 1oah 's Ark!), they reached Turkey. 

On 1st Jul y they left the beauti fu l city of htanbul. They 
were back in Europe ! 

l n Rulgari a they stayed for three wceb on th<.: shores of 
the Black Sea , at the "Golden Sand Beach" ncar Burgos. 
They had a very good time there. (Lots of good food , 
drinks and .... girls 1). 

During the last part of the t rip, they saw the capi tals of 
many countries. Fir~t were Sofia , Buchare~t and Budape~t 
(where bullet holes in some of the houses reminded them 
of the Hungarian Revolution). Then ca me Vienna (for 
an 8-day stay), Bern and Paris, before they at la-.t drove 
straight for H olland. 

It wa~ bod luck that in Belgium, no more tha n 50 mi le~ 
from home, they ~ k idded in rainy weather and cracked 
the car badly. It was not too serious, howe,·cr, and they 
were able to continue after a short delay. S inging loudly, 
they arrived at Maastricht. After a ll , when you h:l\'e 
covered more than 16,000 miles, who car<.:' :1 hout a cr:~ck t:d 
car? 

23 1 

T he Golden Sand 13cach in flulgaria , on the >horc' o£ the Iliad. Sea. 



Mr van Zuylcn cl icks his stopwatch as the 
men ~ct out. 

T he fie ld opens up Refreshment at one of the checkpoi nts. 
Liniment available for all! 

1964 WALKATHON 

Mrs Brandt presented the Veltman Cup. 

There was a sharp reversal of fortune this year on 2 1 ~l 
October in H ong Kong's annual walkathon, when H ead 
Office romped home with the first four places in the Men's 
race, thereby winning Mr Veltman's Challenge Cup from 
MH (for maximum points gained in the first six places), 

W JNNE RS 

and also first and th ird places in the Ladies' race. 
Altogether, 47 men started on the 12-mile route (7 Ladies 
walked 8! miles) from the junction of Shek-0 and Cape 
Collinson Road~. pa~t T ytam to Stanley and back via 
l sland Road to Shek-0. The eveni ng was pleasantly cool, 
the hill s not too steep (or so the non-walkers thought!) 
and a right 'Royal' welcome awaited everyone at Mr 
Veltman's hospitable home. Mrs Brandt presented cups 
and medals to the winners, and a large gatheri ng celebrated 
thi ~ very pleasant H ong Kong occasion. 

Ladies 

J. Mrs Yiu 'Pat~y· Lum 

2. Miss Wong Luen Fong 

3. Mis~ Luk Hor King 

Gentlemen 

I. Kan Kam Kwong 

2. L eung Shu Fan 

3. Wong Kwong Yan 

( -l* ~~ ,l!t) 

(1fi ~ 7:f) 

(j:i PI l~) 

(fliJ Jm Jt) 

(~ ~ ~J) 

('ili ~ t:) 

1-1 0 AP 

MH 

HO FB 

H O FB 

H O FB 

1-10 Messroom 

;\lc;;r; Wong Kwong Yan, Kan Kam 
Kwong and Leung Shu Fan. 

Me~darncs Wong Lucn Fong, Yiu 
'Pat')' ' Lurn and Luk !lor King . ''And Three Cheers for the Cook ! '· 
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25TH 

ANNIVERSARY 

"Congratulations" 

An important event occurred in Sydney on 12th October 
when Chief Engineer J. Dirkse celebrated his Twenty-Fifth 
Anniversary of service with the Company (though it 
actually. fell due on 18th September) on board m.v 
T jinegara. 

Captain and Mrs. D. Procee (Tjinegara), Marine Super
intendent J. Versteeg from H ong Kong, Capta in P. de 
Roode and Chief Engineer J. Birza (Straat Clement), as 
well as senior members of Sydney Staff, were aJI present. 

Mr P.A. de Loos, Manager fo r Australia & New ZealanJ, 

addressed the gatheri ng, g tvlllg details of Mr Dirkse's 
career, and especially paying tribute to his ability in train
ing the younger officers by his immaculate appearance and 
inborn sense of discipline. F inally, on behalf of Managing 
Directors, he presented the Chief Engineer with a Winkl::r 
Prins Encyclopedia. 

ln response, Mr Dirkse spoke of the necessity of good 
fellowship in the Company and placed great emphasis on 
this poi nt to the Junior Officers present. His remarks were 
well received and thereafter a toast was proposed to the 
prosperity of the Company. 

REUNION 

The Annual General Meeting of the Association of Old 
Personnel was very well attended th is year on 3rd October 
at the Grand Hotel Krasnapolsky, Amsterdam. Q uite a 
number of people on leave from abroaJ were able to be 
present, and the evening was much enjoyed. 

H ere are many old friends (now retired) who are serving 
on the Committee: -

Sitting (l. to 1·.): Chief E ng ineer J.C. Lauman, Mrs J.C. 
Kroese-VoogJ (widow of a captain who lost his life during 
the war), Mr P. van Vliet (ex-ed itor of R.l.L. Post and 
Secretary to the Assn.), Mr J.R. van Osselen (Chairman), 
M r B.) . H oen (vice-Chai rman), Mr J. de Wij n. 

Standing (1. to r.): Chief E ngineer H .C.A. E velaar, Chief 
Engineer J. von G lahn, Mr P .J. de Kant, Captain R. 
Starkenburg. 
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R . I . L . WEDDING 
W hen ~tr lloh Brennan and Miss Merle Menzies, bmh of Sydney', 
Tra ffi c Department, got married on 9th ovembcr, 1963, some 
delightful photographs were taken of the happy couple. Unfon unatd) 
they "have onl y just received " them (what could have happened?), 
hut even a )Car later we are happy to publish a picture of yet 
.mother R.l.L. wedding and to send our good \\ i;hc>. 

BOISSEVAIN IN CANADA 

From Winnipeg comes another pleasant letter from Mr 
Dennis H. Furnish, formerly R.I.L. Passage Manager in 
Durban, who wrote last year to tell us of the town of 
Boissevain in Canada. H e has now found out a little more 
about it: -

" During the course of my visits to Travel Agents in 
Manitoba and Saskatchewan on behalf of my present em
ployers I occasionally pass through Boissevain. This last 
trip I made some enquiries which may be of interest. The 
town (pop. 1,300 approx. ) was founded in 1886 in the 
pioneer days "out west". It is situated on a C.P.R. route 
(not the main trans-continental line) , which nowadays is a 
" freight only" station . The town was named after Adolph 
/Joissevain, Senior Member of the firm of Adolph Boissevain 
and Co. Amsterdam , which finn in the early years of the 
Canadian Pacific Railway Company introduced its "shares" 
to the European market. l assume that there is a strong 
connection with this firm of A. Boissevain and Co. and 
the K .P.M. founder after which m .v. "Boiuevain" is 
named. 

Incidently there is a small " dorp" (as we would have 
called it in South Africa) named Durban in Manitoba, 
population 95! Quite a difference to the Durban in which 
R.l.L.'s flead Office for Africa is located." 

COMPANY 

TRAVELLERS AID 

T o All W!tom it .Hay Concern 

Dear Sir, 

l'erson carrying thts letter rtiiiiiOt . I l>dtct•e, make llllmclf undentood . 
• \lr Wong is tnll•ell111g from Well111 gton l•y T.E.A L . to Sydney and 
l>y Qa11tas to Hong Kong. 

Would you l>c so ki11d to s!tow !tim wlte1·c to wait or w!tnt to listen 
to or lmii!J !tim i11to contact wit!t mrl111e staff? 

.\lr ll'oug tJ probably as !tclpleu as you u•ould be in t!u: centre of 
Clt111a \laur t!tanks for rour k111dneu. 

A .N. KLOOTS 

Cttpt,lin, m t• . Van Cloon 

W ith the help of thi, lena , S.ulor Wong I iak Toi 'l)'S that he 
rcn·ivcd trcmcndom a"i't.1ncc from cvcrronc en route \\hen he had 
to fl y to Hong Kong [or mcdic.tl treatment at the end of October . 
l ie i' now ;afcly in hospit.d, .111d we wi'h him .1 speedy recovery. 

~'JJ.?!f~ : 
*~ZM«~ · ~~w~m · •~•eoo~mAU~~o 

-~-~ · M~~~®-~±~~MAA~0~~~~~ 
~ · ~~~~-·~~AA~~~~~~··· 

~iH~4tfl't1i~JtlfoJbt~~ • foi~tM=.F*1t • !lt'.W~ I :;td5~ 
~.t~~flfM~i.*~ • f!IJ::f'lf#fi!3;~ o 

w:emaz~t.h\ · ~~ ~~~{,~ · -:WJI~riQ:~~=PfjJ 'I1 $ 
~m~·Mr~ft~MM· · ~A~~~-· 

7.4~1tll'd'~'i!ri,{.,\±?!f 

Hl:71<=.FW>'C:f\::.13Zi:'[;:;1!itl!:+ J11J't. ~~~iiUJfviU~ J:~~ 
~ · B~~~*z•• · mM~B~~E~·~rru~•~ 
• $fiJm£fllt!i! s mw: o 

NAVAL OCCASION 

Thanks to Best ~Ian W . Trcurnict , Fifth 
Engineer on board " Tjiliwong" . we have 
received thi~ very nice photograph of a 
large group of the ship'> officers. 

Captain S. Tj. Doornbos headed the party 
wh ich attended the wedding of Fourth 
Engineer W. Gcerlings to Miss Leyanne 
Lamson on 2 1st August in South Yarra. 
Melbourne. 

Our good wishes go to the wedding couple. 



LOG BOOK 

EREPENNING VOOR 

MENSLIEVEND HULPBETOON 

Mr Klijnsua 

(Medal of Honour 
for Sa ving Life) 

Mr Camphorst 

By Royal Decree, two of R.I.L.'s engineers have been 
awarded the "erepenning voor Menslievend hulpbetoon " 
in bronze for their quick-wittedness and fast action aboard 
Tjipanas in December 1962. 

Third E ng ineer B. K lijnstra and Fourth Engineer R.C.L. 
Camphorst were both present when the lighting of a weld
ing apparatus was fo llowed by an explos ion and a local 
fire in the neighbourhood of ox ygen and acetylene cylinders. 
The alarm was g iven, and extinguishers were used to put 
out the fire, but there was some difficulty because the 
rubber tube connecting the apparatus with the cyli nders 
started to burn. By closing the valves, the burning of the 
tubes was sropped but meanwhile an acetylene cylinder 
had got too hot to hold. 

With serious risk to their own li ves, and acting with g reat 
insig ht , Mr Klijnstra and Mr Camphorst removed the 
cylinder from its holding brackets and, with the aid of 
gunny sacks, dropped it overboard , thus preventing what 
could have been a serious calamity. 

R.l.L. Post adds its congratu lations to those of the whole 
Company to these two officers for their decisive summing
up of what was potelllially a dangerous ~ ituation and for 
their abi lity to take quick action. 

PERSONALITIES 

Mr W.M. de Haan, Managing Director, returned to H ong 
Kong from Amsterdam on 14th November. 

Mr J.M. Hens, Onderdirccteur, left on a three-weeks' 
business trip to Australia at the end of November and will 
return to Hong Kong via Singapore. 

Mr G.M. Pliester, Manager of the Passage Department, 
made a short business tri p to Japan, leaving Hong Kong 
on 7th November and retu rning on board m.v. Tjiwangi. 

f'!Joto: H . FujiiiJara 

KOBE TEAPARTY 

O lympic Games were not the only attractions 111 Japan 
recently ! Television screens d id not prevent 230 sh ippers, 
consignees, official' and their child ren from :ntending a 
teaparty on board Tjiluwah in the a fternoon of lOth 
October- exactly at the time of the opening ceremonies 
of the Games. 

Ex R. I.L. Post Correspondent Ajita is seen in the m iddle 
of this happy g roup, who arc enjoying the hospita lity of 
an R. l.L. ship. 

SHIP OF THE DESERT? 

' 
All we know about this picture is that it was taken at 
an 'Arabian Nights' pa rty on board Roggeveen on l st 
September, when the sh ip was at Sydney. For what reason 
or why, we do not know. Perhaps no excuse was needed I 

From I. to r.: 4 /0 de Koning Cans, 'Light of the H arem' 
(g uest only !), Capt. Brecbart, 2/ 0 Bridie, Rad iofO de 
Gier, 3 fO van' t Veer . 



THE THINGS THEY S AY 

At least a dozen different languages, and as many cou n
tries, occasionally make for difficulties of understanding 
amongst R.I.L. 'ers, who struggle manfully with u nfamil iar 
languages, and amongst outsiders who strive to u nderstand 
the complexities of R.J.L. 

Such is fame- or notoriety?- that a small Australian 
boy's letter addressed solely with the two words " Royal 
lnterocean", succeeded in bringing to the writer the 
R.I.L. Pamphlets he wanted for a school project. 

A West A frican agent, on the other hand, determined at 
all costs to be 'correct', copied an address strictl y in ac
cordance with the R.I.L. 'L ist of Offices and Agents', 
page 44, with the following result:-

Royal lnterocean Lines, 
See page J, 
Yokohama (Japan). 

The imperturbable Japanese postal authorities took th is in 
their stride. 

Other postal employees are more irascible: a couple of 
years ago a letter was sent from H K MH to Buenos Aires, 
Brazil. It was returned " T o senders: H ong Kong, 
Australia, United States of Denmark, (Asia)" and endorsed: 
"Learn geography, you dumb-heads !" 

The following is a letter which was posted 1n the New 
Territories, H ong Kong, on 2nd September this year :-

HONG KONG 

Taking a wild guess, the H ong -KoQg- Post Office sent it 
to London. There the Postal Authorities scratched their 
heads, but with very little delay found a Mr T egelberg
among eight million Londoners- at his business address, 
cfo Messrs Van Ommeren & Co. in the city. 

Now, astonishingly enough, Mr T cgelberg is brother-in-law 
to R.I.L. "s own Jhr. C.L.C. van Kretschmar at H ong Kong. 
So the letter came back, full circle, and arrived on 24th 
September at Head Office, where the Mailing Department 
forwarded it with their usual accuracy to Greaser Lam 
Mok Chuen ( #;.tik) on board m.v. T egelberg. H e 
should have received it at Singapore on 7th October 
not bad going after all. 

R.I.L. business reports are always sober affairs but one 
did mention that "Pilfering in the port of Bei ra is im
proving . ... " (Sic). An anonymous wag commented 
"Good work boys, as Fagan would say to O liver Twist". 

A twist to the Engli sh language was given in a report from 
the T egelberg : " Mr .. . . . .. . accompanied the Japanese 
emigrants to South America on his vernacular vessel". 

A well-known shipping guide currently :~dds to IU.L. 
stature by their quotation of the tonn:~ge of the Ruys-
74,285 tons! Conversely, our Pass:~ge D epartment at 
He:~d Office got a bit beh ind the times with a letter dated 
1863. 

There was a good deal of speculation recently as to the 
names that would be given to the two new R. I.L. ships 
which will be delivered in 1965. A bright telex operator 
in the Durban telegraph office produced a new name for 
consideration when he referred to the 'Str:~at Comback'. 
What one might call ' locking the stable door after the 
horse h:~s gone'. 

T alking of stables : it would seem th:~t even more R. I.L.'ers 
in H ong Kong arc getting interested in racing because 
we saw an order for " 1 Stable"- yes, on a Stationery 
Requisition Form! 

SHORE f--INES 

T he bright clean port ;·hown on the backpage of our 

October issue was the ·'Edinburgh of the South", 

Dunedin in the province of Otago in New Zealand's 

South Island. The town has preserved many of the 

traditions of the first Scottish settlement, and is 

especially proud of iu university. 

First 'out of the hat' this month was Mr W .F.f. 

Frowein (H K HO PCT), who will receive an R.l.L. 

letter-opener. 
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The author is well-known to st udents of the history o£ Hong Kong 
and his latest venture is a valuable contribution in the field. 

He has chosen an unorthodox way of presenting his material to the 
reader: the book is mainly made up of historical documents, quoted 
in extenso or, in rare cases, in extracts. So the reader should usc 
them as stepping-stones to tread his way through the history of the 
Colony. 

The choice of the dot uments is excellent; the earliest cover the period 
just prior to the acquisition of the barren island in the estuary of 
the H~i Kiang and give some idea of the reasons for thinking the 
whole idea up. After 184 1 the history can be followed pretty 
closely, but for the lack of statistical data. Hong Kong, being a 
free port first and foremos t , had no customs and consequently no 
customs-returns to provide the later historian with data. It was 
only in 1887 that all movements of opium in and out of Hong Kong 
had to be reported to the Chinese Government in accordance with the 
agreement reached the year before. The documents on this nefariou 
trade arc eloquent in their simple stotement of facts. Reliable import 
and export figures are only available as from 19 1!1 

The Annual Review by the Colony's Governor provides an accurate 
account of what that official considers important for the Colonial 

HONG KONG DOCUMENTED 
G.B. Endacott ; "An Eastern Entrepot" 

(H .. \I.S 0 . London /964, 35/-) 

Office to know, with a view to representing their own doings in 
the most favourable light, a human touch which may be pardonable. 

From 1844 onwards we read about the early disappointment over 
the Hong Kong trade and about the piracy prevailing in those years. 
From a gloomy beginning to a more optimistic tone in reports takes 
only a decade and from thereon we can judge the growth of the 
Colony by leaps and bounds. 

In that year the total population is given as 19,463, to reach a tenfold 
already in 1888. 

For our seafarers , the documents relating to piracy and the suppression 
of it arc of great interest; we did not know that at the time a 
man-o-war could be had from the Admiralty for the paltry sum of 
.£4,500 a year! The Entrepot T rade and i ts development in H ong 
Kong is so closely related to the importance of its harbour and 
shif>ping that twO-th irds of the book are taken up by this subject. 
T he remainder covers Finance and Constitutional arrangements. A 
few documents relating to the extension on the Kowloon side of 
the H arbour arc there to show that all should be well up to 1997. 

Two appendices and two maps have been added for those unfamiliar 
with the exact whereabouts of Hong Kong. Even Shek 0 appears 
on one! 

" Stormy wearher is repon ed in rhe Bay of Biscay" 
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TJIBANTJET STRAA T SOENDA 

SHIPS OF THE WEEK 

Broadca~t~ from the H otel Gooiland in Hilver, um on 23rd October were made to m.\'. Straat Soenda a~ East,hip, and 
m.\'. Tjib::~ntjet as \Vc::stship. Recordings by relatives of the officer' concerned were made on the 22nd and were relayed 
the next day, when Straat Soenda was approaching Singapore (en route for Japan in the CHIWAS). and Tjibantjet 
wa, at Beira (EA FS). 

PERSONNEL 

FAMILY NEWS 

Weddings 

In ll.oarlcrn, llo lland, Third Engineer R.E. van dcr ).l)(t 
to Mi" J .C. Un kcl on 4th December. 

New Arrivals 

To Thord Officer R. Linclcmans (Stra.u Frem.on tle) in 
Nijmc~cn, llolland, .o 'on, Robert Ch.orlc' johannc,, on 
24th Scptconht·r. 

To Mr S. Bcnnema ( IlK 110) in Groningcn, H nll.oncl, 
a d.oughtcr , Ricmen, on :?.2nd October. 

'II 

PROMOTION 

Congratulations also to Drs R.B. Lenterman 
promoted to Adjunct Chef van Dienst as 
November, 1964. 

TRANSFERS OF CAPTAINS 

AND CHIEF ENGINEERS 

who was 
from 1st 

Captain T h. Terho r,t, Master of m.v. Str.o.ot B.onkJ, awaits ne" 
po5ting. 
Captain P.l-1. Zweers was posted to m.v. Straat Oanka following 
intermediate leave. 

To r.Jr ! I.E. Kerkone\'Cr ( IlK 1-10 :"D) a 'on, Cor nel" \Villcon, 
on 14th ovconhcr. · 

Captain \V. Jneke, :-.la;ter of on.v. Stra.lt Oali, went on home leave. 

Captain . Kroone "'"' posted to on.v. Straat Bali following inter
mediate leave. 

PROMOTIONS 

O ur congratulations go to the following person nel 
who were promoted to 5th Engineers: 

Mr W .G. Alberd.o 
, ).II.M.v.d. llccmt 

W. Oruin \ona 
, E. Floor 

w.c.r. llcin 
, B. I loog,trate 
, C.D. van Locndcn 

G. Nemeth 
, A.A.M . Peeters Weeon 
, C. Rog 
, II. P.).v. S.oagsvelt 
, P .) .R. Schlechtricon 

R. Schuring 
P.H. Sixona 
C.F. von Stein 
W. Swrtdcrs 
A.A. Stuur 

, H .C. Ver,Jui' 
, ) .S.M . Wijnc 

retroactive per 7- 9-191i4 
24- 8-1964 
17- 9- 1964 
17- 8-1964 
24- H-191i4 
17- ll-191i4 
30- !!- 191i4 
31- !!- 191i4 
4- 9-191i4 

24- H- 1964 
l i- 9- 191i4 
17- !!-1964 
i- 9-19t'i4 
4- 9-1964 

17- !!- 1964 
1- 9- 191i4 
!! i 1904 

31- 8- 191i4 
l i- 8- 1964 

Chief Engineer ) . van Boven of m. v. Straat Colombo was posted to 
m.v . T cgclberg. 
Chief Engineer ).G.II. Verkcrk o f m. v. Tcgclbcrg went on home 
leave prior to retirement. 
Chief Eng ineer Th . Kuiken of on.v. Bo issevain went o n home leave. 
Chief Eng ineer M. de Groot wa. posted W m.v. Boissevain following 
home leave. 
Chief Engineer D .M .A.). van der Gugtcn of m.v. T jitjalcngka went 
on home leave . 
Chief Engineer G .) .C. Bcvcl:onder wa> pmtcd to on. v. Tjitjalengka 
following home leave. 
Chief Engineer \V. Bakker w~s po~ted to m.v. Str.oat Colo mbo follow
ing secondment 10 I-lK 1-10 TD. 
Chief Engineer A. Geurts of on.v. Straat Socnda a\\aits new posting. 

Chief Engineer H . Spruyt of m.v. Stram Johore was posted 10 m.v. 
Straat Soenda. 

Chief Engineer G.l-1. Memes "'"' temporari ly poMcd to m.v. Str1at 
)ohorc a nd transferred to m.v. T jitaruon follo"i ng home leave. 
Chief Engineer C. van het r.taalpad of m.v. Tjitarum wa; posted to 
m. v. Straat )ohorc. 
Chief Engineer C . Krul of m.v. Tjiliwong went on home leave. 

Second Engineer ). Boone WJ> postcu 10 m.v. Tjiliwong as acting 
Chid Engineer following home leave. 
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' I PERSONNEL 

NEW PERSONNEL 

A hearty welcome is extended to the following 
new R.l.L.'ers who recently took up employment: 

Mr J .F. Besicr 
, j.R. Verwoerd 

1-1. Roorda 

4th Officer 
, ,, 

Employe 

SUCCESSFUL EXAMINATIONS 

O ur congratulations go to the following officers, 
who passed examinations as ind icated below: 

Mr F.J. Brocrsma 
C.E. Herbig 

, K. Riimelingh 
, H. L. Brandes 

H . de H aas 
, A.).v.d. Lcest 

R.H.M. Teuling~ 
, j . Boone 

H.C. Smeenk 
H .J. ter Stege 
H. Bouwman 
C .J .v. Donk 
D. van 1-!uizen 

, R. Philippi 
, J .1-I.M. Th. Smolder~ 

W.G. Alberda 
, ).1-l.M.v.d. Reemt 
, W. Bruinsma 

E. Ploor 
W.C.F. Hcin 

, B. I !oog,tratc 
, E. Koopman 
, C.D. van Liendcn 
, j.Th . Meyer 

G. Nemeth 
, A.A.M. Peeters Wcem 

C. Rog 
1-I. P.J.v. Saagsvelt 
P.J .R . Schlcchtricm 

, R. Sch uring 
F.H. Sixma 

, C.F. von Stein 
, W. Stortclcr> 

A.A. Stuur 
, H.C. Versluis 
, F.W.M.v. Vliet 

).S.M. Wijne 

2nd Officer 

" 3rd 

" 
" " 2nd Engineer 

" 3rd 

5th 

" 

" 

" 

I 
[ 

[ 

Th. !! 
II 
II 

Th.II 
c 

n.c 
c 
R 
R 

Th .B 
Th.fl 
Th.B 

VD 
ASW 

VD 
ASW 

VD 
VD 

A 
ASW 

A 
ASW 
ASW 
ASW 
ASW 
1\SW 
ASW 
ASW 
ASW 
ASW 

VD 
ASW 

A 
ASW 

6-10- 1964 
15- 9- 1964 
28- 10- 1964 

8- 10- 1964 
29- 9-1964 
2 1- 10-1964 
23- 9- 1964 
22- 10-1964 

7- 10-1964 
22-10-J 964 
20- 10- 1964 
14-10- 1964 
14- 10- 1964 
15-10- 1964 
14-10- 1964 
7- 9- 1964 

24- R- 1964 
17- 9- 1904 
17- 8-1964 
24- 8- 1964 
17- 8- 1964 
J 5- 10- 1964 
30- 8-1964 
13- 9- 1964 
3 1- 8-1964 

4- 9-1964 
24- 8- 1964 
17- 9- 196-1 
17- 8-1964 
7- 9-1964 
4- 9- 1964 

17- 8-1964 
2- 9-1964 
8- 7- 1964 

3 1- 8-1964 
I 5- 9-1964 
17- 8- 1964 

11-: 
LEAVE 

The following personnel went on leave: ~ 
Mr J. Bruin 

, E. Pels 
, H .K.M. Schot 
, D.A.P. Algra 
, G. !Jtsma 

P.G. Langcveld 
T. Plettcnbcrg 

, G. van Rijn 
H. Soctekouw 

, R.G.A. Steenvoorde 
, 1-I.K.Ch.B. Veenhuysen 
, J.Th . van Voorthuizen 

1-T.A. Wellema 

Chief Officer 

" 4th 

----

W.A. Abhink 
11.\V.v.d . Molen 

, W. Spiering 
W. de Zeeuw 

, A.j.j. flijman 
, ].P.R. Hazcnberg 
., j .P.C. de Kort 

P.L.C. de Kunder 
G. Rietveld 

, j. v.d. \Val 
D. Werner 

, P.M. Wetcrings 
M. Zibotics 

, G. Kastclcijn 
, J .J . van Steenbergen 
, G.Th.M. Swcijcn 

-
4th Engineer 

Cl;ef v. 'Dienst 
H . Employe 

T hose who returned are: 

Mr S. Westerwecl 
, C. E. l!erbig 
" R.j. Vlcerbos 
, P.O. Algra 
, G. Sch reuder 
, P.J . de Wit 

D.v. 1-lui zen 
, :vi. l.essi ng 

J.H .M.Th. Mulders 
, F.H.j. Schlechtriem 
, W.C. Geistdorfer 
, E. Koopman 
,, j .P.K. de Korver 
, J. Th. :'--1eyer 

S. Benncma 
, J. FriC>ZO 

E.F. Moen 

Ch. Officer 
2nd 

" 3rd 

, " 
3rd Engineer 

Chef TD Yokohama 

posted to 
m. v. Straat Clement 

Boissevai n 
Straat Malakka 

s.s. Tjikampck 
m.v . Tjitjalengka 

, Tjipanas 
Straat Magclhaen 

, Ruys 
Straat johore 

, Ruys 
Straat Magelhaen 
Straat Torres 

, Tjinegara 
, Straat Chatham 

1-! K HO 
HK 1--10 
Japan 

LEAVING ( OR LEFT ) SERVICE 

Mr 1-l .W. llcringa 
C.j.H.M. Baa> 
W. Ruy> 
IT. Steensma 

4th Officer 
4th Engineer 
1-1. Employe 
Employe 

own request 

SHORE LINES 

O n the back cover is a photograph of a place well
known to many R. I.L.-ers. If you th ink you can 
recognize it, please write to the Editor, heading you r 
entry "Shore Lines- December". The reader who 
names the place correctly will be given a prize. 
Shore staff of the area concerned may not enter. 

If more than one correct solution is received, lots will 
be drawn to decide the winner. 

Each reader may send One Entry Only, which must 
reach the Editor by January 15th. The winner will 
be announced in the February issue. 

Sec page 236 for the winner of October's Competition. 
Competition. 

Y E O LOE PRINT ER I E LTD 



"Cradle •· 

i; 3 frame u;ed in the launchi ng of ll 

vessel for ;ending her gently down into 

the water. 

(Illustrated by .\lr f .C de Geus Durban) 

A LANDLUBBER'S LEXICON 

SHORE LINES 

(sec in side hack cover) 
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